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The CROW' S NEST is prin- I
t ed bi-weekly on Tues ~
days. If you have any
\
announcements, pertinent
information , features,
\
personals, free student~
to- student advertise~
ment (For Sale ,For Rent,
etc), pleas e l eave them
at the Activities Office
Deadline f or submitted
material is the preced~
i ng Thursrlay before pub~
l ication,
Programs , ac tivities and
f aciljties of USF are
av~i l able t o all on a
non-discriminatory bas~
is wli.:hout r egard to
r ace , color, creed, rel igion, sex, age or natI onal origin. USF is an
af f i rmative action Equal
Oppor tuni ty Employer.
The CROW' S NEST is prin~
ted by t he StudLlt Act~ I
ivitie s Of f ice. Students
I
inte r ested in assisting
wit h it, please stop by
or c all 8 93~9129.

----
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UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA
St. retersburg Campus
Vol , 8~ No. 19.

As a graduate of USF /St. Petersburg

l.~~~~~e~ 7~) I~~~r;~~va- s~:~~:~e~e~~~nf

0

You
deserve the best and that's what we are going to provide you at "Graduation Celebration '77" . This gala evening will include
dining, drinking , dancing and ceremony. And
for graduates, it's FREE!

The celebr ation will be held in t he Grand
Ballroom of the St. Petersburg Hilton Hotel
(333 1st St. South) on the evening of June
10, 1977. Cocktail time i s at 7:00 and
dinner "tvill begin at 7: 30, followed by the
speeches and award ceremony. (Cocktails will
be $1.35 and beer will be $1.00).

tAJ'flo ~-to S(A 31M
:··
7rta.Oe a }1\.0V~ o.'oout dC~UCk' TOB\f.\~
A spe c ial appearance will be mace '1onday , l.lay 9 in SPB-106 by the
star , director and f ilmmaker of the movie TP.E HAY OF· THE HIND t~hich
will be premierin~ i n the Tampa area soon. In addition to showin~
clips from the movie, Ch erles Tobias will personally share his
experiences of h is journey around the world on sailboat wi th no
navip,ation equipment other t han a sextant and a chronometer. Hith
a crew of four, Tobias explored Cleopatra's Island near Greece and
sailed through t he Bermuda trianp.le. Comedy is supplied by the
ships pets , a chimpan zee and a cheetah. The program begins at Noon.

MONDAY)MAY <a .
NOON

.SPB- lOCD

The banquet dinner will feature chicken
cordon bleu , chef's salad , preen beans ·
almondine , baked potato, black walnut cake
dessert, with ro l ls, butte r and beverage .
Wine may also be purchased for table servi ce
during the dinner . For those desiring it,
a non-smoking section will also be availab le
After dinner , the .c eremonies wi ll begin.
These include presentation of certificates
(not diplomas) to graduates, the senior
awards , and an address by the gues t speaker.
Live music will be provided for your .entertainment and dancing pleasure . -

CrRADUATiON
ANNo\JNCEtAEN£5
~o,~.
l} .._.

I;ACH

Availab le in the
Student Activities
Office, SPB-113

ACAD~M IC·ADVISINCT
~~~

(I)~+-~
tO-If-ptn.

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND
LETTERS
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
COLLEGE OF SOCIAL AND
BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES
~GRADUATION
~ADVISING

CHECKS
PROBLEMS

CONTACT ADMISSIONS OFFICE
TO !lAVE YOUR FILE BROUGHT
OVER FROM TAMPA . IT WILL
HELP ,

For your convenience, the Hilton Hotel is
offering discount rate s for rooms for graduates and guests. You may inquire at the ·
Activities Office, 893-9129 to make these
arrangements.
(continued on paee 2)

Please purchase i mmediately

GROW'S NEST
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cont;nueb f<O~ p~e 1

"Graduation Celebration '77t' is free for graduates, BUT YOU MUST COME TO THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE TO PICK UP YOUR FREE TICKET.
Faculty , staff and other guest tickets may be
purchase d for $5 . 00. The R. S.V. P. deadline
for both guests and graduates is June 1.
If you know of any graduate who has not received notice of this event, please inform the
Student Act ivities office. Our mailing list is
not comple te at this time.
GRADUATION CELEBRATION COMMITTEE '77

ATT~NTION: ~~

eJetJicms

El ectjons for Student Chairperson and five
Student Member At Large positions will be
conducted on Tuesday and Wednesday, May 17
a nd 18, 1977. All students are requested and
urped to parti cipate in these elections.
Petitions and campaign regulations are avai l~
a ble now :in Student Activities office for all
posit ions . If you are interested in Student
Affairs but don't wish to run for election
there are several methods you might care to
follow . You could join one of the many Studen t Organj za t 11ns on campus and possib l y rep~
resen t it at Student Affairs Committee meet ings. There is no limit to number of Alternate
Student At Large Members so you should l ook
into qualifying as a ASAL. Your presence is
always welcome at any SAC meeting. Your ideas
and ques tions are r e queste d by t he SAC, s o
please make an effort to at t end as many meetings a s you possibly can.
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Your skin is an incredibly
complex structure of tiny,
specialized parts. Just one
square-inch of human skin is
estimated to contain 20 blood
vessels, 13 sensory points
for cold, 78 for heat, 165
for pressure, 65 hairs and
muscles, 100 glands secreting fatty matter, 650 sweat
glands, 28 nerves, 1 ,300
nerve ends to record pain,
and 19,500 sensory cells at
the ends of nerve fibers.
Here's a doctor's pres cription for the next time you
come down with a nasty cold:
Instead of spending a lot of
money on medication , just relax and enjoy it. Dr . Burton
A. Dudding, chairman of the
University of Kansas Medical
Center says, "They're an
essential part of growth,
maturation, and a daptive
processes. So why not relax
and enjoy a cold? Take whatever you like for it as long
as it makes you feel better,
since it will go away in a
few days regardless of what
you do." He suggested that
the health profess i on should
help educate the public to
cheaper remedies such as
salt water nose drops-one
fourth teaspoon salt in a
cup of water-or honey and
lemon juice cough syrup.

ACCOMMODATION
LON DON ...Sum.moR.'11
We would like to draw your attention to STUDENT ACCOMMODATION avail able in LONDON during the SUMMER
1977 .
SATURDAY
MAY 7
8 PM

The accommodation available would
be in the Eckerd College London
Study Centre at 35 Gower Street,
London, W.C.I. The house is centrally located, wjthin easy walking d:istance of Hest End theatres, the
British l-1useum, and major shopping
districts.

II
B6~en UlLOXom. ito..s~ wuv

A:~tg~i~~ER-··

BEST
BEST
BEST
BEST
BEST

FILM: 19/5
ACTOR: JACK NICHOLSON
ACTRESS: LOUISE FLETCHER
DIRECTOR: MILOS FORMAN
ADAPTEO SCREENPLAY:
LAWRENCE W. HAUSEN
AND BO GOLDMAN

Tired of weeding peas at a penal
farm, the tough, freewheeling McMurphy feigns insanity for a chance
at the softer life of a mental insti tution. But he gets more than
he's barga ined for, much more. He
is committed to the care of Big
Nurs e--a full breasted, stiffgaited tyrant who rules over h er
ch arges with chilling authority.
COLOR

RATED: R

The accommodation is in two and
three-bedded rooms, with just a fm-1
single rooms also available at a
slightly higher rate. There i.s also
a comfortable common-room wj L.h
television, and a quiet garden at
the back of the house. A ful l English breakfast is included fn the
very reasonable b3.50 per night
per person tariff (b4 .00 single).
London this summer will be very
crowded owing to an unusually large
nmnber of visitors for the Queen's
Silver Jubilee. Many hotels are
already fully booked. Students, faculty, and their famili es shou ld
contact us imme diate ly if they are
interested in this excellent opportunity for reasonable London Accommodation. They should write to:
Sheila johnston, Director
International Education Office
Eckerd College
St. Petersburg, Fl. 33733

CROW' S NEST
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Calendar of Events (continued)
SUNDA~

MAY 8 , 19 77
• Film: "CARNAL KNOWLEDGE"; Dendy- McNair Audi tor ium; Eckerd College
8 :00 P .M. and 10 : 00 P. M.

THURSDAY MAY 5 , 1977
• Bir t hday of KARL ~~ (~y 5, 1818~March 14• 1883l, German Socialist
whose best known work is Das Kapital,

• Happy Bir thday Harry : HARRY TRUMAN (May 8 , 1884- December 26, 1972) i
Thirt y-Third President of the United St ates.

c Happy LIBERATION DAY! Ethiopia (_'May 5 , 19.41} , DENMARK (}1ay 5 t 19..451

and the NETHERLANDS

C~y

5, lg45l.

• WORLD RED CROSS DAY, Honoring Henri Dunant, the originator of the
Red Cr oss mo'rement .

•USF- St . Pet e rsbur g HOMENts SOFTBALL
USF-St. Peters burg vs , :Fi r!;lt Century Bank
North Shore
8115 PM,
• SAC BUDGET Sob-Commi t tee Mee ting
FRIDAY MAY 6, 19 77
•STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE meeting
•FRIDAY EVENING
"One Flew Over
Winner o f five
Color
Noon and 8:00

9 : 00A.M.

MONDA~

MAY 9 , 1977
•STUDENT EDUCATION AS SOCI ATION MEETING (SEA)
•Happy Birthday, SIR JAMES MATTHEW BARRIE:

9:00 A.M.

B- 124

Noon

Nor th Lounge
North Lounge

TUESDA~

MAY 10, 197 7
•CONFEDERATE MEMORIAL DAY, a statewide holiday in both North and South
Carolina honoring the memory of the Confederate soldier and civilians
lost during the "War Between the States" . Celebrated in Alabama,
Florida and Mississippi on the last Monday of April .

FI LM SERIES
The Cuckoo's Nest"
Academy Awards
Rated:R
Auditorium
P.M.

•Happy Birthday, Sigmund: Sigmund Freud (May , 5, 1856- September 23, 1939)
Austrian physician and py choanalys t, who is called the "Father of
Psychoanalysis".

e Birthday of ROBERT BROWNING (May 7, 1812- December 12, 1889) . English
poe t who climaxed his career with t he writing of the Ring and t he Book.

•GRADUATI ON CELEBRATION meeting

12:30

.,STUDENT ACCOUNTING ORGANI ZATION

Noon

WEDNESDAY, MAY 11, 197 7
•STUDENT BUSINESS ASSOCI ATION meeting

• ECKERD vs UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA at Eckerd Baseball Field
3 : 30 P .M.
SATURDAY MAY 7, 1977
• "One Flew Over The Cuckoo ' s Nest
Winner of five Academy Awards
Color
Rate d~ R
Auditorium
8: 00 P .M.

Author of "Peter Pan" .

Student Activities Office
B- 105

B-105

Noon

eMINNESOTA ADMISSION DAY . Minnesota entered the Union on May 11, 1858,
as the thirty second s tate .

..

• Firs t day of "20th CENTURY AMERICAN HUMOR".
FORUM SECTION.
•USF Men's Softb a ll
St. Jerome /11 vs USF/ St . Pe te

8 :00 P.M.

Check the special HUMOR

t.Joodlawn 1111

THURSDA~

MAY 12, 197 7
,second Day "20t h CENTURY AMERICAN HUMOR"
FORUM SECTION.

Check the special HUMOR

CRO"I-T I

s
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USI=/ST. PE.TtRSBUR<T

930 F\RST STRJ:~ SOOT~
MA'f It- \ 1. ~~ \3,ta+)

O.U.00'or•u:m,

!)eoJl.QSoa.y. rn~

11

. (',( h--. 0 ft-.1"

TU6

MA~ING-

FILM CLIPS

~l)J~-?J~O:J )lill.J 12.
9: 45 R1 ASSoRTED SJ.10RT Flltv15

3: 00 PM

10:00 A.'l

m:
A CLOWN
wifiv
Q\LL QALLANTI N~

This Academy Award--wi nning film was t~e first
i n Robert Youngson ' s
NOON "
(1-lHEN Cm!EDY WAS lUNG,
DAYS OF THRILLS fu~D
DEAN
LAUGHTER ) serie<> of
RINGLING BROS . AND BARNtiM & BAILEY
silent comedy compilaCLOHN COLLEGE, Venice, Florida
tions. It concentrates
on Mack Sennett and Hal
Mr. Ballantine's lively presentation
~oach Productions, made
will include sidelights and color slides
between 1923 and 1928.
of the inner workinp,s of the Ringling
Among the directors are
Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Clown College
Frank Capra, Leo NcCarey
(which celebrates its lOth anniversary
and George Stevens.
this year). Additional l y, the fine
There are scenes of slap
Charles Ear.1es film CLOWN FACE will be
st i ck with the Keystone
featured.
This short subject depicts
Kops and Billy Bevan
in awesome fashion the intricacies of
(creating the "battle
clmm makeup.
with the oyster" gag) ;
-....::sequences from Laure l
and Hardy's WE SLIP UP,
l : 30 PM
THE SECOND IIUNllRED YEARS
a nd other zany films ;
the early Wi ll Rop.ers
spoo f s of Tom Mix, Dougl as Fa irbanks, and movie
MAGICIAN
censor s.
In his demonstration-lecture , Greeuwood wants
you , t he audience, to be amused rather than
PLUs
amazed. I n his more than 30 years of experience
An a llegory i n Mime , P~HAB~~
a s a professiona l mag i cia n, Ralph Greenwood ' s
c ha llenge s one to re-appr a- magic h.:ls taken him from Maine to Fl orida with
i s e t he me a ni ng of life.
a s ide t r ip or two to Puerto Rico . He has a l so
Spons ored by t he National
performed on tel evision . Greenwood is a member
Council of Churches and c on- o f t he socie t y of American Magicians (SAM) , the
cei ved by a Buddhist , the
Inte rn ationa l Brotherhood of Magicians (IBM),
film wow<'<l i\\lnl c>ncC'~ at thC' ,1110 hol ,,,. t· h p cOVC' t.Nl nnl P r nf Mr> rl l n f rnm Tl\1~ •
• &4/. I:>S N. \'. ~~.. r- 1cl ~ ~ I IR,.
L:.:.:::~:.:.:.;:.:.::.__:_:.:::...:;:.::::.:.:.:.:.:..:.:...:.:;.;.::..:...~~:.;_;_.:..:..:.;...;~;;;.;_~;.;.:_-

o,f-JSll()\-J~ An ~~C

~(J IIVVI V J · ::::;"C)

Don

ya t t and Project XX.

t elevis ion
S;>eCl.al n:ade by
It's a compil ation

oBJf&st~Y oilnted.~~ge

comple~analysis

ALAN ARKIN

Burns.

fea~urin g

A hilarious and
of bigo t ry,
Cosby does his faoous mono l o~ue about derogat ory
ta gs for just about everyone.

R0,;X~h§t&9.wV~)

&fZ.~cfui(Q_Q %)~ ~s

5:00PM

~, ~

D~·!A

PARABLE

is interviewed by an intense sociel scientist.

ERNEST PINTO!=~
:;l..i_, (;,e_jfic; Academy

BRUC~ CONNER !\orman Mailer, descr_ BY

I DIQUEST PRooucno~~s
!

The Baptism and Confirmation of
Baby as ordained by St. Claire I
at the be(!uest of M. Iscanot
1

"Saint" is an extraordinar y theat r ica l :
portrait of three contc~porary Wise Men
who live in our Partyti~e World of
1970's ultra-chic .

~)Z> ~UjoJ(S ;{cflt

Ralph Greenwood

Peopl.2_ /f)oup Academy Award nomi nee
Adam and Matthew Arkin.
THE LAST MOI-IlCANAn old pretzel seller

Award Winner, 1963,
Ani.clated , featuring the voice of Mel Brooks .
T/.1£ V!OUNIST Acade1:1y Award nominee
featuring the voices of Carl Reiner.

~~ curvpfusfC?"L<. "9~~
St\ i NT: ORIGINAL

r=~ee

ing his own fil~-making experience ln TIME,
claiced that "his strongest single influence was
the San Francisco film maker Bruce Conner, whose
dazzling short ~o.·orks constantly explore and test
the limits of illusion."

COSMIC RAY
PERMIAN .STRATA
TEN SECOND Fl LM
VIVIAN

'NALT DISNEY PRODUCTIONS
.JJt :S JcX.f!)ft 1:0 0.. 8Le.Q Another

Academy A~ard ~inning-Disney animated short film .
Raz?.ledazzle basketball players in action.

~ARLEM GLOBETROTTERS
7:30 PM
Rebecca ca l ls it Dance}!irne . It' s he r to t al
i ntegration of dance and mice , co~bin i ng t he
beauty of line and poetry in dance vith the
realism, drama , and co~ed y of ciwe .
Following her p erfo~ance , Rebecca wi ll discuss humor in movemen t , mime as a fo rm of
comedy .
Rebecca performs frequ~ntl y i n t he U.S. and
Eur ope . I t was i n Vienna tha t Ma r cel Mar ceau _
r ecognized her ta l ent and personally tutored
her for thr e e y ears .

CARTO?~.Z9o.·NhQ.~JrunTLe.R. 8U9S BuSR~
NOON

FLORIDA ~OLK HUMOR
RE~IXG/DISCGSSIO~

D R. RUSSEL

with

REAVER

Florida State University
Dr. Reaver's presentation utilizes folk
eaterial roo t ed i n Florida t rad i tion , including stories from the Tampa Bay area .

-·---------------------------

,

i
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( and the Stork?)

•Next issue:
Surprise~

tfju;R..SCfi?::J .J'r..\P..'j \2
l :OO

~

t :IIN'I' I Nll lo:ll

DR. STRANGtLOVI;

Peter Sellers, George C. Scott
Columbia; Directed by Stanley Kub~ick
•;::-:::.· Black and White; Rated PG, A-4; 93 mmutes
Some sixty international awards honor Stanley Ku'
brick's oddly titled DR. STRANGELOVE: OR HOW I
STOPPED WORRYING AND L.OVE THE _ BOMB. A
wildly comic nightmare that sees the President of the .
United States and the Premier of the U.S.S.R. cooperate in a bizarre effort to save the world from
total disaster. ·

~

DISCUSSION OF FlU!

PROF. HARRI

s:oo

Pl1

ET DEER

FllMS

THE E'i.l5TENTIALI5T
THE 5EVfN ARTS

Award winner a t Cannes,
Brussels, Venice Film Festivals

LOONEY TOM .T~G: 1-\AP~Y LO\IER

Tl-\E BOX

•Driving to Alaska
in late May ••.•
Riders needed to share ex~
penses.
Ca ll: Paul McPartland
525..-3371

6ftg\Q9 ~er.Inc.
IIUIW\lll

:~/

ASsORTED 5J.toR1

FOOD
MOOD

t

\\

SPECIAL
DISCOUNT
on tennis racquet
re-stringing.

3000 - 34th St. S.
\suite c 1o 1
~~t. Pete
864-4040

Academy Award winner, Best Cartoon,

1968

D DUDLE.Y

MOVIE DISCOUNTS

RoC.K'/· BULlY'hNKLE.MR. fl:ABO Y. DOOR.\G-!-IT

~0~ an.d &otY~) JRo?j r~r\4s:oo PMD~NESBURY

C\-\RON\CLES

STAGE ADAPTION by DR. RAYMOND SCHNEIDER
READER 'S THEATRE PRESENTATION
by USF Speech Department
TWENTIETH CENTURY A.":ERICAN HUMOR
COMM I TTEE
·ELYSE SLI\~OSKI
BOB SULLIVAN
J.M. TSCHIUERER
•
Many thanks to

JOE TERSIGNI
JOHN FOX
PATTY DAVIDSON
TON TITO
DANNY ALLISON
DON BOYER
Prof. Harriet Deer

~-----~--~~~~---------------------~

Tickets on sale in Activities
Office for BEACH THEATRE and
SKY-VUE DRIVE-IN. $1 . 00 each
plus FREE COKE at Sky-vue.
Tickets available in Activities Off ice for ABC Florida
State t heatres (including
Plaza I & II, Dolphin).
$1.50 each.
FOR RENT-APT.
2 bedroom apartment, $90 per
.month. Near to campus, bus
lines . Quiet, shaded street
and ample off-st reet parking .
Call Tom, 896-5509 or 896-6 7
6711.
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PACWNt.R WORKS Ai MUSf.UM OF ~INE ARtS
A select group of oils and watercolors by William Pachner will be on view in
the Hannahs' Gallery of the Museum of Fine Arts from Tuesday~ Apri l 12 unti l
May 29, 1977.
William Pachner, a Guggenheim Fellow, r ecipient of two Ford Foundation awards
for painting (1959,1964) and of a grant from the American Academy of Arts and
Letters, made his winter home i n Clearwater until 1972. He now res i des full
time in Woodstock, New York, where he is a member of the faculty of the Art
Students' League Summer School.
Born in Czechoslovakia in 1915, he studie d at the Academy of Arts and Crafts
in Vienna and came to the U.S. at the outbreak of World War II. William
Pachner gets his inspiration from nature . Yet his lands capes are never renderings of a specific place. With baroque, calligraphic shapes, he transforms
the picture plane into a moving play of light and color. "There are no accidents in my work," the artis t has said. His work is constructed with both
heart and mind. Whether he paints a leaf, a hill, a tree, the sun, the sky,
dawn or twilight, it is never a mere depiction of external reality, but a
revelation of its essence. The harmony we find in his work is a fusion of
unlike forces: stability and instability, motion and repose, for Pachner
likes to preserve the irregularit y, energy and cont radiction he finds and
admires in nature. Pachner has had more than a dozen one-man shows in New Y0rk
City, and has exhibited by invitation in all the major national shows, including the Carnegie International, the Corcoran Biennial, the Whitney Huseum
Annuals, the Pennsylvania Academy and the Detroit Institute of Fine Art; in
the U.S. Pavillion of the New York World' s Fair of 1965, the Gallery of Modern Art in New York, and in numerous university galleries.
He is represented in the permanent collections of the Whitney Museum of
American Art, the Joseph Hirshorn in lvashington, D. C., the ~valter P. Chrysler
and in our own Museum of Fine Arts, as well as in many other distinguished
private co lle~tions.
The Museum of Fine Arts, located in downtown St. Petersburg, at 255 Beach
Drive North, is open Tuesday t h rough Saturday, 10 - 5; Sunday, 1 - 5.
Admission is by voluntary donation. Guided tours are given Thursdays and
Saturdays a t 2 p.m.

~oLlr ~tflcm_g

u ljouR

stwnDcQQ.Jdom~stow?

This is the muscle located in your neck that keeps it in an upward-stretched
pos ition. When it loses its tone, you can get neck wrinkles. To combat
this , lie down on t he bed with your head hanging over the edge. Slmvly
raise your head so it is level with your body , then slowly.lower your head
back down. If you repea t this exercise 10 times every day, you won ' t have
to worry about a crepey neck.

--CR~'S--N;~~-r-----,------------------------------------·------~P~a~g:e~T~_e:n~------------r-------------------------------------------------------------------------~======
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BURR.~ F~RG-USOll 'tA~
~DOUBLES lOUR.n~lJ
Apri l 27
ENFORCERS
USF
9 innings

15
14

UN SO. Fla.
Enr.rc.ra
NN

!I;EC,H
420 006 020-14 It

501 003 321 15 14

PLAYER OF THE WEEK
FRANK ASHLEY

Russ Burr and J i m Ferguson took the USF Spr ing Doubles tourna~
ment. They soundly defea t e d the team of Jack Oescher and Nick
Prinz 6- 2, 6- 0. Nick and Jack fought valiantly but to no avail
as Ji~ Ferguson played l i ke an inspired madman to help clinch
t~e t1tle for the second year in a row. Congratulations to the
w1nners and to the losers, there's always nex t year.

John Hall ).~. E - T. Gavin 2-5.

The men's record went to 0 and 3 as they lost a heartbreaker to the
Enforcers, The game went two extra innings and USF gave it their best
3hot.

The hero of the game for USF was Frank Ashley. (_Frank had suffered
a hal ;·1 inP fracture of his ankl e in the game two weeks prior to this one) •
1n the top of the e1ghth inning, left-center fielder Jon Hall had a
ollJ.sion at first base and suffered what appeared to be a sprained knee.
roach roo having emptied the bench ~.r:1s withont another substitute, so in
'l Frar' , cast and all. Frank made it to second on a single and then
how d t. dll that handicapped people with dL t "'·rmi.nation can still find
heir cp .. in life. Frank went to third on ·.nother single and just made
it by c F(uLing a perfect head first slide. He scored on the next hit
n.> the fc rs in the bleachers went wild.
rh gc T,e was a tough one to lose and we wish the guys well in their
1
1 xt gaw~
and to Frank Ashley, "way to go big guy '!

~~~TER
~eao.\

~~e.?

rloritl~

No:,- rloricl.1

Fluri(l.iL

~..5.~:..'.!.!.

_!:!_ ~~

~:.i.:.!C::~.~

$ 10. 50

$ 45.50

$ 22 . 00

,,,,_fl()

t\<,n - 1- 1•11 itl.1
_!~s i d.., 1_r__ _

$

91.00

3

31.~0

136.50

4?.00

I GZ. D~

GG.! 'J

52.50

227.50

II 0. 011

3II·-''''

63.00

273.0~

132.1)()

37~ .'J{}

1

73 .50

31&.50

•

Stt.oa

%4 .00

94.50

409.50

10

105. 0 0

455. 00

220.00

11

· 11 s. so

snr•. so

2~2 .0'1

12.

1 26. 0 ~

5~6.oa

12.110

1\12.0'1
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Scores :
Burr & Ferguson d. Dos s & Doss default
Harris & Gladd d . Pucci & Re gis 6 ~3 , 6- 2
Wh:eler & Hodge d. Ca leb & Seulen 6~1, 6- 1
Pr1nz & Oe s ch er d , Winter s & Horning defaul t
Semi- Finals
Burr & Ferguson d. Harri s & Gladd 6- 0, 6- 0
Prinz & Oescher d . Whe eler & Hodge 6 ~ 3 , 6- 3
Final
Burr & Ferguson d . Prinz & Oescher 6~2 , 6-0
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SoftboJ \

The USF Women' s ran up against a
wall Thursday n i ght April 21. That
wall was the Looking Natural team
as they turne d the story of David
and Goliath around. Thi s t ime little
David got p lumme led . This writer and
the many fans who were t h ere thought
our girl s de served a b ett er fate.
I wish t hem good luch i n the next
game and say thanks to USF 's many
loyal enthus i astic fans for t heir
support . USF/St . Pet ersburg Women ' s
Softba ll team e dged Florida Power
last Thurs day 13- 12 . Well done :

Only 10% of the universities and
colleges in this country now require
one foreign language for admission.
Since 1963, the number of undergraduate students studying foreign languages h as de.clined steadily. Les s
than 20% of contemporary high school
gradua t es know a foreign tongue. Why
the ch ange? One quick answer is that
educato rs are more concerned with
teachi n g students how to structure
and write a correct sentence i n English t h an t h ey are in French and
Spanish .
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CROW'S
NEST

The CROW'S NEST is
printed bi-weekly on
Tuesdays. If you
have any announcements,
pertinent information,
features, personals,
free student-to-student
advertisement (For Sale,
For Rent, etc.), please
leave them at the
Activities Office.
Deadline for submitted
material is the preceding
Thursday before publication.

Programs, activities and
facilities of USF are
available to all on a
non-discriminatory basis
without regard to race,
color, creed, religion,
sex, age or national
origin. USF is an
affirmative action Equal

Opportunity Employer.

The CROW'S NEST is printed
by the Student Activities
Office. Students
interested in assisting
with it, please stop by
or call 893-9129.
____________________________

Graduation
June 12
Curtis Hixon,
Tampa
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Adventures
of a mariner...
who went to SEA and
made a movie about it

CHUCK TOBIAS

A special appearance will be made Monday, May 9 in SPB-106 by the
star, director and filmmaker of the movie THE WAY OF THE WIND which
will be premiering in the Tampa area soon. In addition to showing
clips from the movie, Charles Tobias will personally share his
experiences of his journey around the world on a sailboat with no
navigation equipment other than a sextant and a chronometer. With
a crew of four, Tobias explored Cleopatra's Island near Greece and
sailed through the Bermuda triangle. Comedy is supplied by the
ship's pets, a chimpanzee and a cheetah. The program begins at Noon.

MONDAY, MAY 9
NOON

SPB-106
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Graduation Celebration '77

As a graduate of USF/St. Petersburg
(Quarter I, II, III, IV - December '76 to
August '77), you are a special person! You
deserve the best and that's what we are
going to provide you at "Graduation
Celebration '77." This gala evening will
include dining, drinking, dancing and
ceremony. And for graduates, it's FREE!

The celebration will be held in the Grand
Ballroom of the St. Petersburg Hilton Hotel
(333 1st St. South) on the evening of June 10,
1977. Cocktail time is at 7:00 and dinner
will begin at 7:30, followed by the speeches
and award ceremony. (Cocktails will be $1.35
and beer will be $1.00.)

The banquet dinner will feature chicken
cordon bleu, chef's salad, green beans
almondine, baked potato, black walnut cake
dessert, with rolls, butter and beverage.
Wine may also be purchased for table service
during the dinner. For those desiring it,
a non-smoking section will also be available.

After dinner, the ceremonies will begin.
These include presentation of certificates
(not diplomas) to graduates, the senior
awards, and an address by the guest speaker.
Live music will be provided for your
entertainment and dancing pleasure.

For your convenience, the Hilton Hotel is
offering discount rates for rooms for
graduates and guests. You may inquire at the
Activities Office, 893-9129 to make these
arrangements.

(continued on page 2)

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA
St. Petersburg Campus
Vol. 8, No. 19
May 4, 1977

CLASS OF '77
GRADUATION
ANNOUNCEMENTS
30 CENTS
EACH

Available in the
Student Activities
Office, SPB-113

ACADEMIC*ADVISING
Wednesday
May 4
10-4 pm

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND
LETTERS

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

COLLEGE OF SOCIAL AND

BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES

~GRADUATION CHECKS
~ADVISING PROBLEMS

CONTACT ADMISSIONS OFFICE
TO HAVE YOUR FILE BROUGHT
OVER FROM TAMPA. IT WILL
HELP.

QUARTER III
Textbooks
RETURNED
to TAMPA on MAY 23

Please purchase immediately
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Graduation Celebration '77
continued from page 1

"Graduation Celebration '77" is free for
graduates, BUT YOU MUST COME TO THE STUDENT
ACTIVITIES OFFICE TO PICK UP YOUR FREE TICKET.
Faculty, staff and other guest tickets may be
purchased for $5.00. The R.S.V.P. deadline
for both guests and graduates is June 1.

If you know of any graduate who has not
received notice of this event, please inform
the Student Activities office. Our mailing
list is not complete at this time.

GRADUATION CELEBRATION COMMITTEE '77

ATTENTION: SAC Elections

Elections for Student Chairperson and five
Student Member At Large positions will be
conducted on Tuesday and Wednesday, May 17
and 18, 1977. All students are requested
and urged to participate in these elections.
Petitions and campaign regulations are
available now in Student Activities office
for all positions. If you are interested
in Student Affairs but don't wish to run for
election, there are several methods you might
care to follow. You could join one of the
many Student Organizations on campus and
possibly represent it at Student Affairs
Committee meetings. There is no limit to
number of Alternate Student At Large Members,
so you should look into qualifying as a ASAL.
Your presence is always welcome at any SAC
meeting. Your ideas and questions are

requested by the SAC, so please make an
effort to attend as many meetings as you
possibly can.
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FOR YOUR INFO...

Your skin is an incredibly
complex structure of tiny,
specialized parts. Just one
square-inch of human skin is
estimated to contain 20 blood
vessels, 13 sensory points
for cold, 78 for heat, 165
for pressure, 65 hairs and
muscles, 100 glands secreting
fatty matter, 650 sweat
glands, 28 nerves, 1,300
nerve ends to record pain,
and 19,500 sensory cells at
the ends of nerve fibers.

Here's a doctor's
prescription for the next
time you come down with a
nasty cold: Instead of
spending a lot of money on
medication, just relax and

enjoy it. Dr. Burton A.
Dudding, chairman of the
University of Kansas Medical
Center, says, "They're an
essential part of growth,
maturation, and adaptive
processes. So why not relax
and enjoy a cold? Take
whatever you like for it as
long as it makes you feel
better, since it will go
away in a few days
regardless of what you do."
He suggested that the health
profession should help
educate the public to cheaper
remedies such as salt water
nose drops-one fourth
teaspoon salt in a cup of
water-or honey and lemon
juice cough syrup.
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FRIDAY EVENING FILM SERIES

2 DAYS:
FRIDAY

ONE
FLEW

8 PM

May 6

OVER

NOON

THE

8 PM CUCKOO'S
NEST
SATURDAY
MAY 7
8 PM

Based on Ken Kesey's novel
ACADEMY
AWARD WINNER...

BEST FILM: 1975
BEST ACTOR: JACK NICHOLSON
BEST ACTRESS: LOUISE FLETCHER
BEST DIRECTOR: MILOS FORMAN
BEST ADAPTED SCREENPLAY:
LAWRENCE W. HAUBEN
AND BO GOLDMAN

Tired of weeding peas at a penal
farm, the tough, freewheeling
McMurphy feigns insanity for a
chance at the softer life of a
mental institution. But he gets
more than he's bargained for,
much more. He is committed to
the care of Big Nurse--a full
breasted, stiff-gaited tyrant

who rules over her charges with
chilling authority.

COLOR RATED: R

FREE
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ACCOMMODATION
LONDON...Summer '77

We would like to draw your
attention to STUDENT ACCOMMODATION
available in LONDON during the
SUMMER 1977.

The accommodation available would
be in the Eckerd College London
Study Centre at 35 Gower Street,
London, W.C.I. The house is
centrally located, within easy
walking distance of West End
theatres, the British Museum, and
major shopping districts.

The accommodation is in two and
three-bedded rooms, with just a
few single rooms also available at
a slightly higher rate. There is
also a comfortable common-room

with television, and a quiet
garden at the back of the house.
A full English breakfast is
included in the very reasonable
3.50 British pounds per night per person
tariff (4.00 British pounds single).

London this summer will be very
crowded owing to an unusually
large number of visitors for the
Queen's Silver Jubilee. Many
hotels are already fully booked.
Students, faculty, and their
families should contact us
immediately if they are interested
in this excellent opportunity for
reasonable London Accommodation.
They should write to:

Sheila Johnston, Director
International Education Office
Eckerd College
St. Petersburg, Fl. 33733
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Calendar of Events ...... May
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THURSDAY, MAY 5, 1977
* Birthday of KARL MARX (May 5, 1818-March 14, 1883), German Socialist
whose best known work is Das Kapital.

* Happy LIBERATION DAY! ETHIOPIA (May 5, 1941), DENMARK (May 5, 1945)
and the NETHERLANDS (May 5, 1945).

* USF-St. Petersburg WOMEN'S SOFTBALL
USF-St. Petersburg vs. First Century Bank
North Shore

8:15 PM.

* SAC BUDGET Sub-Committee Meeting 9:00 A.M.

North Lounge

FRIDAY, MAY 6, 1977
* STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE meeting

9:00 A.M.

North Lounge

* FRIDAY EVENING FILM SERIES
"One Flew Over The Cuckoo's Nest"
Winner of five Academy Awards
Color

Rated: R

Auditorium

Noon and 8:00 P.M.

* Happy Birthday, Sigmund! Sigmund Freud (May 5, 1856-September 23, 1939)
Austrian physician and psychoanalyst, who is called the "Father of
Psychoanalysis."

* ECKERD vs UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA at Eckerd Baseball Field
3:30 P.M.

SATURDAY, MAY 7, 1977
* "One Flew Over The Cuckoo's Nest"
Winner of five Academy Awards
Color

Rated: R

Auditorium

8:00 P.M.

* Birthday of ROBERT BROWNING (May 7, 1812-December 12, 1889). English
poet who climaxed his career with the writing of the Ring and the Book.

CROW'S NEST
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Calendar of Events (continued)

SUNDAY, MAY 8, 1977
* Film: "CARNAL KNOWLEDGE"; Dendy-McNair Auditorium; Eckerd College
8:00 P.M. and 10:00 P.M.

* Happy Birthday, Harry! HARRY TRUMAN (May 8, 1884-December 26, 1972);
Thirty-Third President of the United States.

* WORLD RED CROSS DAY, Honoring Henri Dunant, the originator of the
Red Cross movement.

MONDAY, MAY 9, 1977
* STUDENT EDUCATION ASSOCIATION MEETING (SEA) Noon

B-124

* Happy Birthday, SIR JAMES MATTHEW BARRIE! Author of "Peter Pan."

TUESDAY, MAY 10, 1977
* CONFEDERATE MEMORIAL DAY, a statewide holiday in both North and South
Carolina honoring the memory of the Confederate soldier and civilians
lost during the "War Between the States." Celebrated in Alabama,
Florida and Mississippi on the last Monday of April.

* GRADUATION CELEBRATION meeting 12:30 Student Activities Office

* STUDENT ACCOUNTING ORGANIZATION Noon B-105

WEDNESDAY, MAY 11, 1977
* STUDENT BUSINESS ASSOCIATION meeting B-105 Noon

* MINNESOTA ADMISSION DAY. Minnesota entered the Union on May 11, 1858,
as the thirty-second state.

* First day of "20th CENTURY AMERICAN HUMOR." Check the special HUMOR
FORUM SECTION.

* USF Men's Softball
St. Jerome #1 vs USF/St. Pete 8:00 P.M. Woodlawn #11

THURSDAY, MAY 12, 1977
* Second Day "20th CENTURY AMERICAN HUMOR" Check the special HUMOR
FORUM SECTION.
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Twentieth Century American Humor

Wednesday, May 11

10:00 AM

THE GOLDEN AGE OF COMEDY

FILM CLIPS

This Academy Award-winning
film was the first in
Robert Youngson's (WHEN
COMEDY WAS KING, DAYS OF
THRILLS AND LAUGHTER)
serieS of silent comedy
compilations. It
concentrates on Mack
Sennett and Hal Roach
Productions, made between
1923 and 1928. Among the
directors are Frank Capra,
Leo McCarey and George
Stevens. There are scenes
of slapstick with the
Keystone Kops and Billy
Bevan (creating the "battle
with the oyster" gag);
sequences from Laurel and

Hardy's WE SLIP UP, THE
SECOND HUNDRED YEARS and
other zany films; the early
Will Rogers spoofs of Tom
Mix, Douglas Fairbanks, and
movie censors.

PLUS PARABLE

An allegory in Mime, PARABLE
challenges one to re-appraise
the meaning of life.
Sponsored by the National
Council of Churches and
conceived by a Buddhist, the
film wowed audiences at the
'64/'65 N.Y. World's Fair.
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THE
MAKING
OF
A CLOWN

with
NOON BILL BALLANTINE
DEAN
RINGLING BROS. AND BARNUM & BAILEY

CLOWN COLLEGE, Venice, Florida

Mr. Ballantine's lively presentation will
include sidelights and color slides of
the inner workings of the Ringling Bros.
and Barnum & Bailey Clown College (which
celebrates its 10th anniversary this
year). Additionally, the fine Charles
Eames film CLOWN FACE will be featured.
This short subject depicts in awesome
fashion the intricacies of clown makeup.

1:30 PM

Humor: Magician's Tool
with
Ralph Greenwood
MAGICIAN

In his demonstration-lecture, Greenwood wants
you, the audience, to be amused rather than
amazed. In his more than 30 years of experience
as a professional magician, Ralph Greenwood's
magic has taken him from Maine to Florida with
a side trip or two to Puerto Rico. He has also
performed on television. Greenwood is a member
of the Society of American Magicians (SAM), the
International Brotherhood of Magicians (IBM),
and holds the coveted Order of Merlin from IBM.

CROW'S NEST

3:00 PM

ASSORTED SHORT FILMS

Enjoyment of Laughter

An NBC television special made by
Don Hyatt and Project XX. It's a
compilation of visual comedy narrated
by George Burns.

Bill Cosby on Prejudice

A hilarious and complete analysis of
bigotry, Cosby does his famous
monologue about derogatory tags for
just about everyone.

Rocky, Bullwinkle,
Snidely Whiplash, Mr. Peabody
Fractured Fairy Tales

5:00 PM

SAINT

ORIGINAL DRAMA BY

INQUEST PRODUCTIONS

The Baptism and Confirmation of
Baby as ordained by St. Claire
at the bequest of M. Iscanot

"Saint" is an extraordinary theatrical
portrait of three contemporary Wise Men
who live in our Partytime World of 1970's
ultra-chic.

7:30 PM

REBECCA
A DanceMime Concert

Rebecca calls it DanceMime. It's her total
integration of dance and mime, combining the
beauty of line and poetry in dance with the
realism, drama, and comedy of mime.
Following her performance, Rebecca will
discuss humor in movement, mime as a form of
comedy.
Rebecca performs frequently in the U.S. and
Europe. It was in Vienna that Marcel Marceau
recognized her talent and personally tutored
her for three years.
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USF/ST. PETERSBURG
830 FIRST STREET SOUTH
MAY 11-12 (and 13-14)
Auditorium

FREE

Thursday, May 12

9:45 AM

ASSORTED SHORT FILMS

ALAN ARKIN

People Soup Academy Award nominee
featuring Adam and Matthew Arkin.

THE LAST MOHICAN An old pretzel
seller is interviewed by an intense social
scientist.

ERNEST PINTOFF

The Critic Academy Award Winner, 1963.
Animated, featuring the voice of Mel Brooks.

THE VIOLINIST Academy Award nominee
featuring the voices of Carl Reiner.

BRUCE CONNER

Norman Mailer, describing his own
film-making experience in TIME, claimed that
"his strongest single influence was the
San Francisco film maker Bruce Conner, whose
dazzling short works constantly explore and test
the limits of illusion."

COSMIC RAY
PERMIAN STRATA
TEN SECOND FILM
VIVIAN

WALT DISNEY PRODUCTIONS

It's Tough to a Bird Another
Academy Award winning Disney animated short
film.

HARLEM GLOBETROTTERS Razzledazzle basketball players in action.

CARTOONS
Pink Panther
Roadrunner
Bugs Bunny

NOON FLORIDA FOLK HUMOR

READING/DISCUSSION with
DR. RUSSEL REAVER
Florida State University

Dr. Reaver's presentation utilizes folk
material rooted in Florida tradition,
including stories from the Tampa Bay area.
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Twentieth Century
American Humor
(CONTINUED)

Thursday, May 12 CONTINUED

1:OO PM

DR. STRANGELOVE

Peter Sellers, George C. Scott
Columbia; Directed by Stanley Kubrick
Black and White; Rated PG, A-4; 93 minutes

Some sixty international awards honor Stanley
Kubrick's oddly titled DR. STRANGELOVE: OR
HOW I STOPPED WORRYING AND LOVE THE BOMB. A
wildly comic nightmare that sees the President
of the United States and the Premier of the
U.S.S.R. cooperate in a bizarre effort to save
the world from total disaster.

DISCUSSION OF FILM
PROF. HARRIET DEER

5:00 PM

THE EXISTENTIALIST

ASSORTED SHORT FILMS

THE SEVEN ARTS Award winner at Cannes,
Brussels, Venice Film Festivals

LOONEY TOM, THE HAPPY LOVER

THE BOX Academy Award winner, Best Cartoon,
1968

ROCKY, BULLWINKLE, MR. PEABODY, DUDLEY
DO-RIGHT

Friday and Saturday, May 13-14

8:00 PM

DOONESBURY
CHRONICLES

STAGE ADAPTION by DR. RAYMOND SCHNEIDER
READER'S THEATRE PRESENTATION
by USF Speech Department

TWENTIETH CENTURY AMERICAN HUMOR
COMMITTEE

ELYSE SLIWOSKI JOHN FOX

JOE TERSIGNI

BOB SULLIVAN

PATTY DAVIDSON

J.M. TSCHIDERER

TOM TITO

DON BOYER

DANNY ALLISON

Many thanks to Prof. Harriet Deer
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Loretta Lovely

* Congrats, Jimmy and Sylvia
(and the Stork?)

* Next issue:

FOOD

Surprise!

MOOD

* Driving to Alaska
in late May....
Riders needed to share
expenses.
Call: Paul McPartland
525-3371

Racquet Stringing Center, Inc.

SPECIAL
DISCOUNT

on tennis racquet
re-stringing.

3000 - 34th St. S.
Suite C101
St. Pete

864-4040

MOVIE DISCOUNTS

Tickets on sale in Activities
Office for BEACH THEATRE and
SKY-VUE DRIVE-IN. $1.00 each
plus FREE COKE at Sky-vue.

Tickets available in
Activities Office for ABC
Florida State theatres
(including Plaza I & II,
Dolphin).
$1.50 each.

FOR RENT-APT.

2 bedroom apartment, $90 per
month. Near to campus, bus
lines. Quiet, shaded street
and ample off-street parking.
Call Tom, 896-5509 or
896-6711.
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PACHNER WORKS AT MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS

A select group of oils and watercolors by William Pachner will be on view in
the Hannahs' Gallery of the Museum of Fine Arts from Tuesday, April 12 until
May 29, 1977.

William Pachner, a Guggenheim Fellow, recipient of two Ford Foundation awards
for painting (1959, 1964) and of a grant from the American Academy of Arts and
Letters, made his winter home in Clearwater until 1972. He now resides full
time in Woodstock, New York, where he is a member of the faculty of the Art
Students' League Summer School.

Born in Czechoslovakia in 1915, he studied at the Academy of Arts and Crafts
in Vienna and came to the U.S. at the outbreak of World War II. William
Pachner gets his inspiration from nature. Yet his landscapes are never
renderings of a specific place. With baroque, calligraphic shapes, he
transforms the picture plane into a moving play of light and color. "There
are no accidents in my work," the artist has said. His work is constructed
with both heart and mind. Whether he paints a leaf, a hill, a tree, the sun,
the sky, dawn or twilight, it is never a mere depiction of external reality,
but a revelation of its essence. The harmony we find in his work is a fusion
of unlike forces: stability and instability, motion and repose, for Pachner
likes to preserve the irregularity, energy and contradiction he finds and
admires in nature. Pachner has had more than a dozen one-man shows in New
York City, and has exhibited by invitation in all the major national shows,
including the Carnegie International, the Corcoran Biennial, the Whitney
Museum Annuals, the Pennsylvania Academy and the Detroit Institute of Fine Art;
in the U.S. Pavillion of the New York World's Fair of 1965, the Gallery of
Modern Art in New York, and in numerous university galleries.

He is represented in the permanent collections of the Whitney Museum of

American Art, the Joseph Hirshorn in Washington, D.C., the Walter P. Chrysler
and in our own Museum of Fine Arts, as well as in many other distinguished
private collections.

The Museum of Fine Arts, located in downtown St. Petersburg, at 255 Beach
Drive North, is open Tuesday through Saturday, 10 - 5; Sunday, 1 - 5.
Admission is by voluntary donation. Guided tours are given Thursdays and
Saturdays at 2 p.m.

How Strong is Your sternocleidomastoid?

This is the muscle located in your neck that keeps it in an upward-stretched
position. When it loses its tone, you can get neck wrinkles. To combat
this, lie down on the bed with your head hanging over the edge. Slowly
raise your head so it is level with your body, then slowly lower your head
back down. If you repeat this exercise 10 times every day, you won't have
to worry about a crepey neck.
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Men's Softball

April 27
ENFORCERS

15

USF

14

PLAYER OF THE WEEK
FRANK ASHLEY

9 innings

The men's record went to 0 and 3 as they lost a heartbreaker to the

Enforcers. The game went two extra innings and USF gave it their best
shot.

The hero of the game for USF was Frank Ashley. (Frank had suffered
a hairline fracture of his ankle in the game two weeks prior to this one.)

In the top of the eighth inning, left-center fielder Jon Hall had a
collision at first base and suffered what appeared to be a sprained knee.
Coach Fox having emptied the bench was without another substitute, so in
came Frank, cast and all. Frank made it to second on a single and then
showed us all that handicapped people with determination can still find
their spot in life. Frank went to third on another single and just made
it by executing a perfect head first slide. He scored on the next hit
as the fans in the bleachers went wild.

The game was a tough one to lose and we wish the guys well in their
next game, and to Frank Ashley, "way to go, big guy!"
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BURR and FERGUSON TAKE
DOUBLES TOURNEY

Russ Burr and Jim Ferguson took the USF Spring Doubles
tournament. They soundly defeated the team of Jack Oescher
and Nick Prinz 6-2, 6-0. Nick and Jack fought valiantly but
to no avail as Jim Ferguson played like an inspired madman to
help clinch the title for the second year in a row.

Congratulations to the winners and to the losers, there's
always next year.

Scores:
Burr & Ferguson d. Doss & Doss default
Harris & Gladd d. Pucci & Regis 6-3, 6-2
Wheeler & Hodge d. Caleb & Seulen 6-1, 6-1
Prinz & Oescher d. Winters & Horning default
Semi- Finals
Burr & Ferguson d. Harris & Gladd 6-0, 6-0
Prinz & Oescher d. Wheeler & Hodge 6-3, 6-3
Final
Burr & Ferguson d. Prinz & Oescher 6-2, 6-0

Women's Softball

The USF Women's ran up against a
wall Thursday night April 21. That
wall was the Looking Natural team
as they turned the story of David
and Goliath around. This time little
David got pummeled. This writer and
the many fans who were there thought
our girls deserved a better fate.
I wish them good luck in the next
game and say thanks to USF's many
loyal enthusiastic fans for their
support. USF/St. Petersburg Women's
Softball team edged Florida Power

last Thursday 13-12. Well done!

EDUCATION...

Only 10% of the universities and
colleges in this country now require
one foreign language for admission.
Since 1963, the number of
undergraduate students studying foreign
languages has declined steadily. Less
than 20% of contemporary high school
graduates know a foreign tongue. Why
the change? One quick answer is that
educators are more concerned with
teaching students how to structure
and write a correct sentence in
English than they are in French and
Spanish.

